Index

A
accountability 27
action 37
active benefit realisation 19, 46
activity-based costing 186
analytic network process 185, 188
annual integrated program assessment 261
application area 83
application management 232
architecture 146
average accounting rate 85

B
balanced IS assessment 215
balanced scorecard 172, 187, 199, 231, 240, 253
Bedell’s method 88
benchmarking 186
benefits 80
benefits from use 114
benefits management process 18
benefits realisation principles 17
benefits realization 27
benefits realization approach 27
budgeting 6
business contribution 200
business performance 231
business process improvement 255
business processes 132
business value 3, 220

C
clarifying and translating strategy and vision 233
communicating and linking 233
control evaluation 106
cost benefit analysis 157
cost/benefit, payback period 6
cost of IT 58
costs 6, 80
customer 175, 254
customer acquisition 258
customer intimacy 219
customer perspective 187, 232
customer profitability 258
customer retention 258
customer satisfaction 258

decision-making process 83
delivery deadlines 6
delivery domain 213
DeLone and McLean’s success model 112
development domain 213
discounted cash flow/internal rate of return 6
discovery domain 214
divestment 80
DMR results chain 29

electronic taxation 146
enterprise application systems 171
enterprise resource planning 155, 171
enterprise systems 171
enterprise-wide systems 171
evaluation 59
evaluation and benefits management life cycle 46
evaluation criteria 83
evaluation of information technology 78
evaluation of investments 46
evaluation process 146
evaluation schema 102
evaluation stakeholder analysis 101
evaluation time 7
evolutionary information systems 130
expectation 119
expenditures 80
exploratory evaluation 107

F
financial 254
financial approach 82
financial impacts 79
financial independence 242
financial perspective 187, 232
financial/cost 175
four “ares” 33
full cycle governance 27, 34
function point analysis 224
functional maintenance 235
functional management 232
future orientation 200
future use 114

G
Government Performance and Results Act 255

H
hardware and software 80
high potential systems 12

I
identification 163
industry 258
information economics 85, 157
information economics approach 10

information policy and information planning 234
information quality 113
information strategy plan 144
information system 58, 80, 130, 146, 185
information systems evaluation 99
information systems planning 46
innovation 175
innovation and growth perspective 232
integrated evaluation lifecycle approach 8
integrated life cycle of activities 50
integrated standard software packages 171
integrated vendor software 171
internal business process measures 260
internal business processes 254
internal business processes perspective 187
internal organisation perspective 232
internal processes 175
internal rate of return 85
international accounting standard (IAS) 38, 159
interval scale 84
investment mapping 12, 89
investment portfolio 88
Investments 79
IS/IT 2
IS/IT investments evaluation 2
IS/IT planning 7, 46
IT assessment method 87
IT evaluation 111
IT investment decisions 44
IT investments 27
IT outcomes 58
IT planning 146
IT utilisation 44

K
key operational systems 11
Kobler unit framework 10

L
learning 175
learning and growth infrastructure 254
learning and innovation perspective 187
level one objectives 257
M

maintenance investments 80
managerial independence 241
manufacturing resource planning 155
market share 258
matching objectives, projects and techniques 9
measure 130
measurement 3, 27
measurement concepts 257
measurement of technology investments 157
measurement scale 84, 91
measures 200
MEDIC 37
methodologies 61
mission 199
multi-criteria approach 82
multi-objective multi-criteria technique 10, 139
N

net present value 6, 85
new economy 25
new technology 6
nominal scale 84
nonfinancial impacts 79
O

objectives 200
operational excellence 200, 219
options analysis 186
options theory 11
ordinal scale 84
organisational change 132
organisational context 105
organisational performance 45
organizational analysis 64
organizational resources 58
P

payback period 84
people 80
performance-based budgeting 186
planning and target setting 233
portfolio approach 83

portfolio management 27
present worth 6
procedures 80
procurement 146
product leadership 219
profitability 80
profitability index 6
program management 27
project perspective 175
Q

qualitative characteristics 257
quality 115
QuantiMetrics alignment assessment 215
QuantiMetrics performance enhancement programme 223
R

ratio approach 82
ratio scale 84
return 80
return on investment 6, 194
return on management (ROM) 9
return on management method 87
revenue activities 146
S

sacrifices 80
satisfaction 115
sense-making evaluation 107
service to public 146
SESAME 9
setting goals 187
SIESTA 87
social learning evaluation 107
strategic climate 7
strategic feedback and learning 233
strategic matrix 11
strategic objectives 243
strategic planning 50
strategic systems 11
strategic vision 187
support systems 11
system quality 113
system use 157
T
- technical independence 241
- technical management 232
- technical/functional evaluation 62
- technology fitness 220
- timing 6
- total-cost-of-ownership 176
- training 146
- transaction processing systems 156

U
- user orientation 200
- user satisfaction 157
- utilisation management 235

V
- validation 242
- value 80
- value analysis 11
- value of IS 213
- value of IT projects 156
- verification 242
- virtual communication space 188
- virtual distribution space 188
- virtual information space 188
- virtual transaction space 188

Y
- yieldings 80